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Nitric oxide (NO) signaling pathways mediate diverse physiological

functions, including vasodilation and neurotransmission. Soluble

guanylate cyclase (sGC), the primary NO receptor, triggers down-

stream signaling cascades by producing the second messenger

cGMP. NO binds the sGC heme cofactor to stimulate cyclase activity,

yet the molecular mechanisms of cyclase activation remain obscure.

Although structural models of the individual sGC domains are

available, the structure of the full sGC heterodimer is unknown.

Understanding the higher-order domain architecture of sGC is

a prerequisite to elucidating the mechanisms of NO activation. We

used protein footprinting to map interdomain interaction surfaces

of the sGC signaling domains. Hydrogen/deuterium exchange mass

spectrometry revealed direct interactions between the Per/Arnt/Sim

domain and the heme-associated signaling helix of the heme-NO/O2

binding (H-NOX) domain. Furthermore, interfaces between the

H-NOX and catalytic domains were mapped using domain trunca-

tions and full-length sGC. The H-NOX domain buries surfaces of the

α1 catalytic domain proximal to the cyclase active site, suggesting

a signaling mechanism involving NO-induced derepression of cata-

lytic activity. Together, our data reveal interdomain interactions re-

sponsible for communicating NO occupancy from H-NOX heme to

the catalytic domain active site.
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The diatomic gas nitric oxide (NO) serves as a unique signaling
molecule in mammalian physiology. NO signaling controls

diverse circulatory and neural processes, including vasodilation,
neurotransmission, myocardial function, and platelet aggrega-
tion (1, 2). Accordingly, disruptions in NO signaling have been
linked to heart disease, erectile dysfunction, stroke, hyperten-
sion, and neurodegeneration (3, 4).
Soluble guanylate cyclase (sGC) is the primary cellular NO re-

ceptor (5, 6). sGC responds to NO with exquisite sensitivity, am-
plifying the signal to downstream effectors by catalyzing the
formation of the second messenger cGMP fromGTP. As a central
arbiter of cGMP signaling, sGC represents an attractive target for
therapeutic development. Indeed, several sGC stimulators are in
clinical development for treatment of cardiovascular disease (7, 8).
NO binds to sGC through a ferrous heme cofactor. Formation

of the NO-heme complex breaks the bond between the heme iron
and the axial histidine ligand to initiate a largely uncharacterized
conformational change that ultimately stimulates cyclase activity
several hundred fold.
The predominant and best-characterized sGC isoform is a het-

erodimeric hemoprotein composed of two homologous subunits:
α1 and β1. Each subunit is composed of four domains: anN-terminal
receptor domain, a Per/Arnt/Sim (PAS)-like domain, an am-
phipathic helix, and a C-terminal catalytic domain (Fig. 1). The
N-terminal domain of the β1 subunit shares sequence homology
with a broader family of gas sensors dubbed heme-NO/O2 binding
(H-NOX) domains (9, 10). The corresponding domain of the α1
subunit is a degenerate H-NOX that does not bind heme, and its
function remains unclear. The sGC PAS and helical domains

are involved in heterodimer formation and play ambiguous roles
in cyclase activation (11–13). The C-terminal catalytic domains
encompass the cyclase active site (14). The active site is formed
between the α1 and β1 catalytic domains, with residues from both
subunits contributing to catalysis.
The molecular mechanism by which NO occupancy of the sGC

heme controls cyclase activity remains a central question in sGC/
NO signaling. NO-induced activation presumably occurs via con-
formational changes communicated from the sGC heme to the
catalytic domain. However, this regulatory mechanism remains
poorly understood largely because the domain architecture of the
full enzyme heterodimer is unknown. Although the structure of
full-length sGC remains undetermined, high-resolution structures
have been reported for sGC domain truncations and homologs
(Fig. 1). We sought to gain insight into the structural organization
of the sGC holoenzyme by studying the interactions of its iso-
lated domains.
To explore the higher-order architecture of sGC, we used pro-

tein footprinting strategies amenable to mapping interdomain
interactions. Protein footprinting reports on the solvent accessi-
bility and local chemical environment of protein residues by
monitoring their susceptibility to chemical modification. Changes
in the propensity for modification at particular protein regions can
be mapped to define conformational changes, domain interac-
tions, and protein–protein interactions. Hydrogen/deuterium ex-
change MS (HDX-MS) is a widely used footprinting technique
that relies on measuring the rate of exchange of peptide bond
amide protons with the deuterons of a D2O solvent (15–17). Res-
idues buried by protein interactions or conformational changes are
detected as decreases in exchange rates. Here, we report results of
HDX-MS studies to map interactions between functional sGC
domain truncations. Interaction surfaces link heme-associated
H-NOX surfaces with the PAS domain. Furthermore, the H-
NOX–PAS domains jointly impact regulatory lobes of the catalytic
domain. Taken together, the interdomain interaction footprints
reveal a potential allosteric pathway by which NO occupancy of the
H-NOX heme is communicated to the catalytic domain active site.

Results

H-NOX—PAS Domain Interactions. NO interacts with sGC via the
heme cofactor of the N-terminal β1 H-NOX domain, initiating
conformational changes that ultimately activate the C-terminal
catalytic domain. The two intervening domains, PAS and helical,
likely participate in communicating the heme occupancy state
through the enzyme. Accordingly, we reasoned that direct inter-
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actions between the H-NOX and PAS domains could propagate
conformational changes to the catalytic domain. To assess
H-NOX–PAS interactions, HDX-MS was used to compare the
surface accessibility of two truncations of sGC: β1[1-194], the
minimal, monomeric H-NOX domain, and homodimeric β1[1-
385], which contains the full H-NOX and PAS domains and
a portion of the helical domain (9, 18) (Fig. 1). H-NOX surfaces
buried by dimerization and/or PAS domain interaction are
predicted to exchange more slowly in the β1[1-385] construct.
Hydrogen/deuterium (H/D) exchange was initiated by diluting
each H-NOX construct into buffered D2O. At various time points,
samples were quenched with acid and digested into uniquely iden-
tifiable peptide fragments with pepsin. Deuterium incorporation
was assessed by reversed-phase LC-MS. Exchange time courses for
each identified H-NOX peptide are shown in Fig. S1. Overall se-
quence coverage (∼90%) and exchange rate differences between β1
[1-194] and β1[1-385] were mapped to the primary amino acid se-
quence (Fig. 2A). The amino acid resolution of HDX-MS is limited
by the length and overlap of the peptide products, and observed rate
changes may be attributable to subsections of the peptide.
Mapping H-NOX accessibility and dynamic changes induced by PAS domain.

H-NOX regions exhibiting significant PAS-dependent exchange
rate differences cluster to two main regions. First, multiple over-
lapping peptides demonstrate that the helices of the N-terminal
lobe (αA-C) undergo increased exchange rates in the β1[1-385]
construct (Fig. 2B). Increased exchange at the N terminus is
consistent with greater local dynamics and may be relevant to the
signaling state of the H-NOX domain. Indeed, shifting of the
H-NOXN-terminal lobe relative to the C terminus is implicated in
signal-initiating conformational changes in bacterial H-NOX
domains (19). Alternatively, the increased dynamics may be a
consequence of the PAS domain–mediated homodimerization of
the β1[1-385] construct (18). Contact between homodimerized H-
NOX domains may perturb the N terminus.
The second H-NOX region perturbed by inclusion of the PAS

domain centers on the αF helix associated with the heme cofactor
(Fig. 2B). This “signaling helix” contains His-105, the axial ligand
of the heme iron. Notably, NO-binding breaks the Fe(II)-His
bond, liberating the signaling helix (19, 20). Both the signaling
helix and the flanking αF-βI surface loop are significantly pro-
tected from exchange when tethered to the PAS domain. The
decrease in exchange may be attributable to localized stabilization
of secondary structure. Nevertheless, given the apparent lack of
alternative interfaces, direct burial seems likely. Because the β1
[1-385] construct is a homodimer, either PAS or interdimeric
H-NOX interactions may be responsible for the increased pro-
tection. PAS domain interaction seems more probable, as isolated

H-NOX domains exhibit no apparent affinity (9). Taken together,
these results indicate that the PAS domain either directly interacts
with the signaling helix or strongly influences local structure around
the heme. Regardless, the PAS domain is poised to propagate NO-
induced conformational changes.
Probing H-NOX interfaces with disruptive residue substitutions. The as-
sociations between the H-NOX signaling helix and PAS domain
begin to define an interdomain allosteric pathway for regulating
cyclase activity. However, functionally important H-NOX inter-
actions likely extend beyond the PAS domain footprint. Indeed,
several studies indicate direct H-NOX domain contacts with the
catalytic domain (14, 21). To explore further the functional im-
portance of interdomain interactions of the H-NOX, site-directed
mutagenesis was used to introduce potentially disruptive side
chain substitutions in full-length sGC. Altering residues that di-
rectly contribute to the allosteric pathway is expected to disrupt
NO stimulation. Residues were selected to test H-NOX in-
teraction surfaces identified by HDX-MS, as well as bordering
surfaces that may be involved in interactions with either the helical
or catalytic domain. Several previous sGC mutagenesis studies
were also available to guide residue selection (20, 22, 23). Twelve
sGC α1β1 H-NOX variants along with the WT and negative
control (β1 subunit without α1) were engineered and expressed in

Fig. 1. Domain organization of sGC subunits. Each sGC subunit, α1 (gray)

and β1 (tan), is composed of four modular domains. The H-NOX domain of

the β1 subunit contains the heme cofactor (red). Amino acid numberings

approximate the boundaries of the β1 domains. The H-NOX structure is

modeled from a standalone H-NOX from Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 (33% identity,

PDB: 2O09) (10). The representative PAS domain is from Nostoc punctiforme

histidine kinase (35% identity, PDB: 2P04) (12). The helical domain (PDB:

3HLS) and catalytic domain (PDB: 3UVJ) are crystallized truncations of sGC

from Rattus norvegicus and Homo sapiens, respectively (13).

Fig. 2. Comparison of HDX-MS exchange kinetics of H-NOX (β1[1-194]) vs.

H-NOX-PAS (β1[1-385]). (A) Peptide coverage from HDX-MS analysis is repre-

sented by bars superimposed over primary sequence with secondary structural

features annotated below. H-NOX peptides exhibiting significant exchange

rate differences due to inclusion of the PAS domain are color-coded according

to the scale bar. Exchange rate changes are calculated as the average differ-

ences between%D incorporation over the actively exchanging portion of the

time course. Peptides exchangingmore slowly in β1[1-385] are in the blue color

range, whereas peptides exchanging more rapidly are in the red color range.

The axial heme ligand His-105 is highlighted in purple. Asterisks denote the

results of two-tailed, unpaired t tests: *P< 0.01; **P< 0.005. Peptides exhibiting

nonsignificant changes (P > 0.01) are colored gray. (B) Color-coded HDX-MS

results were mapped to a model of the sGC β1 H-NOX derived from the Nostoc

sp. PCC 7120 H-NOX. Heme (red) and His-105 (purple) are represented as sticks.

Regions lacking HDX-MS peptide coverage are colored white.
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small Sf9 cell cultures (Fig. 3A). Catalytic activity of the basal (i.e.,
unstimulated) and NO-stimulated enzyme were assessed with
cGMP-specific enzyme immunoassays (EIAs; Fig. 3B).
Variants of sGC exhibiting little change in either basal or NO-

stimulated activity largely localize to the N-terminal region, out-
side of the PAS domain footprint. The exceptions, T110R and
R116E, reside on the periphery of the interface; the side chains of
these residues may extend away from the H-NOX–PAS interac-
tion. Interestingly, alanine substitution at T110 has been reported
to elevate basal activity (22). The D106K variant exhibited the
greatest impairment of activity (>500-fold inhibition). Accord-
ingly, D106 resides in the middle of the H-NOX–PAS domain
interface. Mutation of several clustered residues (I41E, R40E, and
D45A) in the N-terminal lobe also substantially reduces NO
stimulation of cyclase activity. The I41E, R40E, and D45A var-
iants colocalize to the αB-αC loop overlaying the heme pocket
(Fig. 3A, Inset). These results agree well with previous alanine
scanning studies that revealed the functional importance of the
αB-αC loop (20, 22). HDX-MS results showed little significant
perturbations to the αB-αC loop due to the PAS domain (Fig. 2A).
Taken together, these results suggest that the αB–αC loop par-
ticipates in regulatory interactions with the catalytic domain.

Catalytic Domain Interactions. The sGC catalytic domain is com-
posed of the C-terminal domains of the α1 and β1 subunits, with
both subunits contributing essential active-site residues. Catalytic
domain truncations, α1[467-690] and β1[414-619], can be ex-
pressed independently and recombined to reconstitute cyclase
activity (14). Direct interactions between the sGC H-NOX/PAS
and catalytic domain are thought to be responsible for regulating
cyclase activity. In fact, coincubation of the catalytic domain
truncations (αβcat) with H-NOX truncations represses cyclase
activity, suggesting an autoinhibitory regulatory role for the sGC

H-NOX (14). Furthermore, the β1[1-385] construct inhibits αβcat
more potently than the shorter β1[1-194] truncation, indicating
that the PAS domain and/or dimerization contribute to re-
pression of catalytic domain activity. To explore the mechanisms
underlying autoinhibition of the catalytic domain, HDX-MS was
used to map catalytic domain surfaces buried by regulatory do-
main interactions.
Mappingαβcat interactions with β1[1-385].When added in trans, several
molar equivalents of H-NOX domain are required to inhibit αβcat
activity. To ensure detectable interactions via HDX-MS, the
concentration dependence of β1[1-385] inhibition of αβcat activity
was determined (Fig. S2). A 10-fold molar excess of β1[1-385]
over αβcat inhibited cyclase activity by more than 70%. H/D ex-
change time courses (10 time points in triplicate, ranging from
5 s to 60 min) were performed comparing αβcat alone vs. αβcat
incubated with 10 molar equivalents of β1[1-385] (see Fig. S3 for
full exchange time course plots).
Peptide coverage was plotted to primary amino acid sequence

for both αcat and βcat (Fig. 4A). β1[1-385]–induced changes in the
extent of exchange (Δ%D) were color-coded and mapped to both
primary sequence and structure of αβcat (Fig. 4 A and B). The two
catalytic domain subunits exhibit asymmetries in β1[1-385]–
dependent exchange rate effects. The C-terminal third of the αcat
subunit exhibits extensively reduced exchange rates. On the other
hand, the βcat subunit contains far fewer peptide fragments dis-
playing lower exchange rates, and conversely, undergoes increased
exchange in two discrete regions.
Mapped to the structure of the human αβcat, the regions pro-

tected by β1[1-385] cluster to one prominent lobe bordering the
active site pocket (Fig. 4B). The smaller region of protected sur-
face on the βcat subunit also envelops the active site pocket. In-
terestingly, most of the αβcat surfaces affected by the β1[1-385]
interaction surround the active site, leaving the opposite surface
largely unaffected (Fig. 4C, Right).
Mapping catalytic domain interactions in full-length sGC. Comparing
domain truncations interacting in trans is invaluable for isolating
domain-specific contributions to the architecture of the sGC
holoenzyme. Nevertheless, isolated truncations are unrestrained
by the linkers and intervening domains that constitute the native
sGC heterodimer. We sought to examine regulatory interactions
with the catalytic domain in the context of full-length α1β1 sGC.
The interaction surfaces of the catalytic domain in the native
enzyme can be revealed by comparing the intrinsic solvent ac-
cessibility of the isolated αβcat vs. the catalytic domain ensconced
within the sGC holoenzyme.
Full-length sGC presents additional challenges to HDX-MS

analysis. The large size (∼150 kDa) and limited protein expression
are potential complications for HDX-MS analysis. Nevertheless,
high-resolution Orbitrap LC-MS afforded excellent sequence
coverage, and large magnitude changes in exchange rates between
free αβcat and full-length sGC were strikingly evident (Fig. 4C; Fig.
S4). Unsurprisingly, the catalytic domain tethered within the full
sGC holoenzyme exhibited larger exchange rate perturbations
compared with αβcat incubated with free β1[1-385]. Magnitude
differences aside, comparing αβcat vs. β1[1-385] with αβcat vs. full-
length sGC reveals interesting parallels. Much like incubation with
β1[1-385], full-length sGC buries catalytic domain surfaces sur-
rounding the active site (Fig. 4D). Again, the regions exhibiting the
most conspicuously slowed exchange rates cluster to the C-terminal
lobe of the α1 catalytic subunit. The majority of the β1 catalytic
subunit remains unaffected by inclusion of the full sGC. However,
full-length sGC does appear to bury small regions of both α1 and
β1 on the “dorsal” catalytic domain surface, opposite the active
site (Fig. 4F). This region corresponds to the attachment point
of the helical domains. Burial at the dorsal surface may be
attributable to catalytic–helical domain interactions. Accordingly,
this interface is not evident in the interactions with β1[1-385],
which lacks the C-terminal helical domain (Fig. 4C).

Fig. 3. Survey of basal and NO-stimulated cyclase activity of H-NOX variants.

(A) H-NOX variants were designed to probe regions implicated in interactions

and/or conformational changes in the presence of the PAS domain. Mutated

residues are shownon a surfacemodel of sGC β1H-NOXderived from theNostoc

sp. PCC 7120 H-NOX. Residues are color-coded based on results of activity assays,

as inB. (B)WT, negative control (β1 sGC subunit alone), or H-NOXvariants of full-

length α1β1 sGCwere enriched fromSf9 cell lysates. Cyclase activity of both basal

(i.e., minus NO) or NO-stimulated enriched sGC was assayed with cGMP-specific

EIA and normalized toWT expression levels. Error bars represent the SDof three

experimental replicates. Variants exhibiting similar NO-stimulated activity to

WT,moderately reduced activity (<30% ofWT), or highly reduced activity (<5%

of WT) are color-coded green, pink, and purple, respectively.
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Fig. 4. Mapping interdomain interactions of the sGC catalytic domains with HDX-MS. (A) Comparison of HDX-MS exchange kinetics of αβcat in the presence

or absence of a 10-fold molar excess of β1[1-385]. Peptide coverage is represented by bars superimposed over catalytic domain primary sequence annotated

with secondary structural features. Regions of αβcat exhibiting exchange rate differences (Δ%D) induced by β1[1-385] are color-coded according to the scale

bar (*P < 0.01, **P < 0.005; two-tailed, unpaired t test). Peptides exchanging more slowly in the presence of β1[1-385] are color-coded in the blue range,

whereas peptides exchanging more rapidly are in the red range. Peptides exhibiting nonsignificant changes (P > 0.01) are colored gray. (B) Exchange rate

differences of αβcat induced by addition of β1[1-385] are mapped to the structure of human αβcat. Regions lacking peptide coverage are colored white. (C)

Surface representations of αβcat were color-coded as in B to highlight potential interdomain interfaces with H-NOX and PAS domains. (D) Comparison of HDX-MS

exchange kinetics of αβcat vs. the α1β1 catalytic domain in the context of full-length sGC. Exchange rate differences are denoted as in A with color bar rescaled to

accommodate the larger magnitude changes in full-length sGC. Catalytic domain regions exchanging more slowly in full-length sGC than in the free αβcat
truncation are scaled in shades of blue. (E) Likewise, rate differences between free αβcat and the catalytic domain of full-length sGC are color-coded and mapped

to the αβcat structure. (F) Results in D were mapped to surface representations of the catalytic domains.
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Previous reports on the higher-order architecture of sGC po-
sition the NO sensor H-NOX domain in contact with the catalytic
domains (10, 14, 21, 22). Nevertheless, the structural details of this
crucial regulatory interaction remain ambiguous. To explore
possible modes of interaction between H-NOX and catalytic
domains, a homology-basedmodel of β1H-NOXand the structure
of human αβcat were docked using the ClusPro server (24, 25).
HDX-MS and mutagenesis results were factored into the model-
ing as attraction and repulsion constraints. The top 10 balanced
models were evaluated for conformations that satisfy experimental
constraints. The two best models are shown in Fig. 5. Both models
allow for mutual contacts between H-NOX–PAS and H-NOX–
catalytic domains. Notably, the heme-associated signaling helices
of both models are poised to allow simultaneous PAS domain
interaction and proximity to the proposed regulatory α1 lobe.
Taken together, the parallel HDX-MS experiments comparing

catalytic domain interfaces both point to a regulatory role for the
C-terminal subdomain of the α1 catalytic subunit. Importantly,
this region folds over to adjoin the loops containing the two
catalytic Mg2+-binding Asp residues and has implications for
catalytic regulation (discussed below).

Discussion

Interdomain Interactions of sGC H-NOX and PAS Domains. HDX-MS
revealed H-NOX–PAS domain interactions encompassing the
signaling helix (αF) with likely implications for interdomain con-
formational changes. On NO binding to the sGC heme, the bond
to the axial His-105 ligand breaks. Consequently, heme distortion
is relieved, and the newly freed signaling helix rearranges confor-
mation (10, 19, 20). Stabilization of local structure may also con-
tribute to the observed protection of the signaling helix, potentially
expanding the extent of the affected surface. In addition, due to the
intrinsic affinity of the β1 PAS domain, homodimerization of β1[1-
385] may also influence local structure. Nevertheless, inclusion of
the PAS domain strongly influences the heme-associated helix,
likely exerted, in part, by direct interaction. With the PAS domain
abutting the signaling helix, the NO-induced conformational change
is likely propagated through the PAS domain on to the catalytic
domain. Indeed, mutational screens have implicated several PAS
domain residues in NO activation of sGC (12).
The surfaces of sGC H-NOX responsible for interdomain

communication also extend beyond the signaling helix. Mutagen-
esis studies demonstrate a functional role for the αB–αC loop and
contiguous surfaces (20, 22). The observation that β1[1-194]
represses αβcat activity in trans also indicates that direct H-NOX–
catalytic domain interactions contribute to cyclase regulation. Nev-
ertheless, the isolated H-NOX represses αβcat activity far less po-

tently than the H-NOX–PAS construct (14). Taken together, these
studies suggest that cooperative interdomain interactions involving
both H-NOX and PAS domains regulate sGC catalytic activity.

Interdomain Interactions of the sGC Catalytic Domain. The results of
our HDX-MS investigations implicate defined, contiguous cata-
lytic domain surfaces engaged in interdomain interactions in both
αβcat and full-length sGC. Specifically, the β1 H-NOX and/or PAS
domain bury the C-terminal lobe of the α1 catalytic domain. The
proximity of the affected surfaces to the sGC active site suggests
a role in controlling cyclase activity. Although αβcat surfaces buried
by β1[1-385] largely localize to the αcat domain, subtle decreases in
exchange rate were also observed in the βcat subunit. β1[1-385]
interactions with βcat are confined to a C-terminal feature, pseu-
dosymmetrical to the buried lobe of αcat. However, buried β1
catalytic subunit surfaces were not evident in full-length sGC. The
homodimerized β1 H-NOX domains of β1[1-385] may bury more
surface area than the full-length sGC, which substitutes a pseudo–
H-NOX in the α1 subunit.
Comparing our HDX-MS results with the proposed activation

mechanisms of adenylate cyclase (AC) yields insights into the
regulation of sGC activity. The sGC catalytic domain shares the
overall dimeric, wreath-like protein fold as AC and may undergo
similar conformational changes (26). AC is activated on interac-
tion with the α subunit of a heterotrimeric G protein (Gsα). Stim-
ulation of cyclase activity involves closing the active site (e.g., the
P-site lid) to position two catalytic aspartate residues into co-
ordination with the Mg2+-triphosphate of the ATP substrate (27–
29). The active AC conformation is represented by the costructure
of the AC catalytic domain and Gsα, a stimulatory G protein (30).
The inactive conformation is thought to resemble the structure of
a low-activity homodimeric catalytic domain. Activation of AC is

Fig. 5. Modeling the H-NOX–catalytic domain interface. The model of sGC

β1 H-NOX (based on Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 H-NOX) and structure of truncated

human catalytic domain were submitted to the ClusPro 2.0 server (24, 25).

Collected HDX-MS results served as attraction and repulsion restraints (SI

Materials and Methods). ClusPro models representative of the two most

highly populated classes of interdomain interactions are pictured with β1

H-NOX (brown with red “signaling helix”), α1 (gray), and β1 (tan) catalytic

domain subunits. Hypothetical PAS domain locations are noted in orange.

Fig. 6. Conformational changes involved in catalytic domain activation. (A)

HDX-MS results (αβcat vs. αβcat+β1[1-385]) mapped to two proposed activity-

related conformations of nucleotide cyclases: the putatively inactive con-

formation (Left, PDB: 3UVJ) and a model of sGC catalytic domains based on

an active adenylate cyclase structure (Right, PDB: 1AZS). The two con-

formations were aligned via the β1 subunit alone using PyMol. The P-site lid

is colored drab green. Mg2+-coordinating, active-site aspartate residues

(α-D485 and α-D529) are highlighted as sticks. (B) Regulatory surfaces of sGC

and AC mapped to activated AC bound to Gsα (PDB: 1AZS). Buried sGC

surfaces identified by HDX-MS are mapped to the homologous regions of AC

in blue. The activation groove of AC is colored yellow with the bound Gsα

helix in green. The rest of Gsα is omitted for clarity.
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proposed to involve an ∼7° rotation between the two subunits to
enclose the substrate within the P site (29, 30).
To explore activation mechanisms of sGC catalytic domains,

the interdomain interactions determined by HDX-MS were
mapped to models of active and inactive sGC (Fig. 6A). Inactive
sGC, represented by an “open” structure of the human sGC
catalytic domain, exhibits a relatively compacted α1 C-terminal
lobe (Fig. 6A, Left). Consequently, the P-site lid is pushed open,
displacing the catalytic aspartate residues (D485 and D529) away
from the modeled substrate triphosphate. In contrast, a model of
activated sGC catalytic domain based on AC demonstrates a re-
alignment of the α1 lobe, drawing the catalytic aspartate residues
into coordination with Mg2+-triphosphate (Fig. 6A, Right).
Interestingly, the sGC regulatory interfaces identified herein

differ from those of AC. Although HDX-MS implicates the
C-terminal α1 lobe in sGC regulation, the costructure of AC cat-
alytic domain with Gsα demonstrates a stimulatory role for an
N-terminal groove in the subunit corresponding to β1 sGC subunit
(Fig. 6B). Sprang and coworkers (30) proposed that binding of Gsα
to the AC groove favors the closed catalytic domain conformation,
thereby orienting the P site lid into the catalytically competent
position. Likewise, activation of sGC may proceed via an analo-
gous intersubunit “closing” mechanism, albeit by relieving re-
pressive interactions through an opposing surface (Movie S1).
The results of these mapping studies suggest mechanisms by

which NO binding to the sGCN-terminal H-NOX controls cyclase
activity at the C terminus. We anticipate that future structural
investigations will address remaining questions. For instance, the
interdomain interactions of the α1 pseudo–H-NOX and helical
domains remain to be elucidated. Nevertheless, the interdomain
interactions defined herein highlight an allosteric pathway through
which the sGC heme can communicate with the cyclase active site.
These HDX-MS results, in conjunction with high-resolution struc-
tural investigations (10, 12–14, 19), contribute toward building

a model of the sGC holoenzyme (8). Ultimately, a refined model
of the higher-order architecture of sGC will empower the de-
velopment of next-generation therapeutics targeting sGC.

Materials and Methods
HDX-MS Analysis. β1[1-194], β1[1-385] (18), αcat/βcat (14), and full-length sGC

(31) were purified as previously described with modifications detailed in SI

Materials and Methods. H/D exchange was performed as three independent

time courses for each treatment. Protein stocks were diluted into buffered

D2O (pD 8.0, 25 °C) to initiate exchange. Aliquots were withdrawn at various

time points, quenched to pH 2.5 with trifluoroacetic acid, and frozen. Rap-

idly thawed samples were digested (3 min, pH 2.5, 4 °C) with immobilized

pepsin (Pierce), frozen in LC-MS vials, and stored at −80 °C until MS analysis.

Mass spectra for β1[1-194] and β1[1-385] samples were collected on an

Agilent 1100/Waters LCT Premier XE LC-MS. Full-length sGC and αβcat were

analyzed on an Agilent 1200/Thermo Fisher Scientific LTQ Orbitrap XL LC-

MS. C8 columns were maintained at 4 °C throughout LC-MS analysis. HDX-

MS data were analyzed using HX Express (32) and HDX Workbench (33) soft-

ware for β1[1-194]/β1[1-385] and αβcat experiments, respectively (Fig. S5).

Cyclase Activity Assays. Recombinant, His6-tagged H-NOX variants of sGC

were expressed in 25 mL Sf9 cell culture using the Bac-to-Bac baculovirus

expression system (Invitrogen). sGC variants were enriched from Sf9 cell

lysates using magnetic Ni-NTA agarose beads (Qiagen). Cyclase activity was

assayed in triplicate in the presence or absence of 130 μM DEA-NONOate at

25 °C. Endpoint activity assays were initiated with 2 mM GTP and quenched

after 6 min. The cGMP product was quantified using the cGMP EIA kit (Enzo

Life Sciences), per the manufacturer’s instructions.

Full experimental details are described in SI Materials and Methods.
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